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By Jonathan Weker
A group of Boston area col-

lege students announced the for-
mation of a "Committee Against
Bias in Education" (CABE) at a
news conference held Tuesday,
February 13, in the MIT Student
Center. The group, consisting of
students from MIT, Harvard, and
Boston University, is headed by
two MIT students, Frank
Peseckis '75 and Steven Wright
'73.

Believing that the "ac-
quisition of knowledge" is the
goal of a college education, ac-
cording to a statement issued by
CABE to the press, the commit-
tee pointed out that "the exis-
tence of entrenched 'intellectual'
orthodoxies ill the faculties of
college departments ... is in-
compatible with rational d~is-
course and the free flow of
ideas" and noted that CABE
would take "all appropriate
steps to correct the above-
menltioned anti-educational
policies "

The group's first target is the
School of Humanlities and Social
Sciences at MIT, in particular
the department of Philosophy,
where it called for an "end to
the supression of intellectual dis-
selt " At the press conference.
Peseckis accused the School of
H~umanit~ies of "overwhelminog
bias in favor of collectivism and.
repression of individualist
i.ntellectulals."

The committee was formed
by Peseckis and WNright, both

staff members of Ergo0, as all
outgrowth of the current con-

-troversy concerning tile Philo-
tsophy Department. The coII-

tr oversy has received extensive
coverage in Ergo.

tThe claim made bay CABE
(most of whom are associated in

Isome way with Ergo), is that
rthere is considerable bias in

MIT's philosophy department
toward the analytic point of
view, at the expense of sup-

-pressing o ther schools of
thought, including Objectivism,

-the philosophy advocated by
most Libertarians. (Ergo pur-
ports to be "The Rational Voice
of Libertarianism.") In a letter
dated Dece mber 7, 1')72,
addressed to Professor Richard
L. Cartwright, head of the
philosophy department, the
group made the following de-
mands:

1. That an advocate of the
philosophy of Objectivisni be
added to the faculty of M IT's
philosophy department.

2.That Objectivist viewpoints
lie studied in the relevant slib-
Jects now being offered by the
dlepart~ment, and

3. That a separate subject on
Ob'ectivismi be included in the
kcurriculurn of tile department.

"Future leaders of the na-
tion. i re now being indoc-
trinatedl with views regarded bny
many as absurd and repulsive, by
a department intent: on propo-
gating its own doctrines to the

(Please tulrn to) page) 3)

power (assuming 100 niw/cm25
sunlight). The trouble is that
conventional silicon solar cells
have a theoretical maximium effi-
,ciency of 22 percent find an
actual miaximumn efficiency of
14 percent Anderson's group
has shown that use of thlin-film
design techniques could boost
the efficiency beyond tile 22
percent limit for s-ilicon devices.

The second set of parallel
sessions gave the participants the
opportunity to listen a-nd discuss
either electricity demand or
energy economics.

The electricity session started
wlith two papers presented by T.
1). Mount of Cornell and T. J.
Tyrrell of the Oak Ridge Nation-
al Laboratory concerning predic-
Lions for electric energy demand
andi ecconometric analysis of fu-
ture US electricity needs.

The growth of electricity de-
mand after the second world war
is generally attributed to five
factors: population, income, thre
prices of electricity, substitute
fuels (such as coal and natural
gas), and complementary pro-
ducts such as househoW appli-
ances. Predictions of electricity
demand in the past few years
have gnerally been just simple
e x t rapol a tions of historical
I,-rowth rates. Recently, Tyrrell
nloted, changes have occurred in
some of the underlying eco-
nomnic factors emphasizing the

cated predictive approaches.
Tyrrell and Mount have de-

veloped a model which describes
the growth of electricity demand
as a function of population, in-
come. and prices of electricity
and other fuels. From this model
they have been able to make a
wide range of projections to

(Please tur-z to page 5)

By Howard D. Sitter
The Admninistration is pre-

qently deliberating over the feasi-
bility of resuming the Ashdown
Dining Services on a limited
scale in the immediate future.

Carolyn Ann Ross Chairman
of the Committee to Save Ash-
down Dining, is optimistic that a
plan to serve fewer meals, such
as one and two entrees at lunch
and dinner respectively, as weld
as the previous day's leftovers,
will be approved. The proposal
will necessitate a reduction in
the dining hall's full-time emn-
ployees. This would allow Ash-
down to imymerisely decrease its
operating expenses without sac-
rificing too rnuch appeal.-

Last December 20 the Ash-
down Dining Hall discontinued
its operations due to a financial
deficit which could no longer be
borne by the Institute. However
the Institute's other two dining
services, Lobdell Cafeteria and
Walker Memolrial, had also been
subsidized by the school in the
past. The Dinting and Housing
Service agreed to investigate the
dining systemn as a whole and
alternatives in efficiently servic-
ing the largest amount of people
upon Ashdown's closing.

As-hdown had been servicing
appr-oximately 400 people at
lunch last term,. If it attracted
similar crowds at breakfast and
dinner it would break even.
However, only 40%O of the resi-
dents have commons contracts
in the dorm. Dining at Ashdown
was popular due to its atmo-
sphere and shor t lines. Faculty
acid institute employees, as well
as Ashdownl residents, found the
service convenient and appeal-
ing.

Most of Ashdown's displaced
customers are now dining at
nearby Lobdell. The cafeteria's
increased revenue has been at
the expense of the Ashdown
diners as well as Lobdell's origi-
nal lunch hour patrons. Lob-
dell's facilities have been con-
gested, while lunch lines have
extended halfway across the
second floor of the Student
Center.

The termination of the facili-
ty has been viewed as dispas-
sionate and reprehensible by the
members of the MIT community
who frequented the dining hall.
The Committee to Save Ash-
down Dining, in conjunction
with the Committee on Student
Environment, has been meeting
with the Administration to
study the possibilities of re-
opening the cafeteria. According
to Professor Suhas S. Patil of the
CSE, the decision to close Ash-
down was based on "a question
of priorities."

Manipulation of figures cited
Patil contended that the din-

ing service had decided that total
dining capacity was in excess,
and the fate of Ashdown was
determined primarily by expedi-
ence. In the fall, disputes arose
over the presentation of finances
and, according to Pattil, figures
were "manipulated" by the Ad-
ministration. By subsidizing
vending machines and requiring
Ashdown residents to pay a $40
annual dining fee, it has been
forecasted that Ashdown would
meet its expenses without draw-
ing from the Institute's General
Fund. H. Eugene Bramnmer, D3i-
rector of Housing and Food Ser-

vices, admitted that "no one will
dispute the fact that Aslhdown
was the most comfortable dining
hall on campus."

The future of Ashdown Din-
ing Hall is certain to be resolved
within the next two weeks.
However, dining services on the
campus still remain inadequate.
Currently, Twenty Chimneys is
the only facility available to
campus residents on tile week-
ends. The Dining and Housing
Services is discussing a seven-day
meat plan to replace the one
presently in effect. The dining
halls will remain closed as meals
will be served on the dormitory
commons plan.

By Fred Hutchison
Over 800 scientists, engineers.

and economists more than twice
the number anticipated, con-
cluded a three-day syimposiurm at
MIT on Wednresday. The convo-
cation dealt with the energy
crisis which now confronts the
United States.

The conference. entitled
"Energy: Demand, Conserva-
tion, and Institutional Prob-
lems," was jointly sponsored by
the National Science Founda-
tion's RANN (Research Applied
to Nationai Needs) Program,
MIT's Industrial Liaison Program
and the Institute's newly created
Energy Laboratory.

The conference was kick-ed
off at 8:45 anm on Monday with
w-elcoming speeches by Dr.
Jerome Wiesner, President of
MIT, and Professor David C.
White, director of the energy

lab, who explained the purpose
of the conference.

The first of four major papers
was presented by Tialling C.
Koopmans of Yale University.
The address concerned future
economic growth and resource
and energy use. Koopmans ex-
plained econometric models and
their applications for modeling
the energy sector in the future.
Koopman's paper set the theme
fo.- the conference by expressing
the complexity of the problems
facing the world in terms of
energy use, resource depletion,
and economy.

The delegates could then at-
tend either of two sessions; one
concerned with solar energy. and
the other dealing with the
modeling of energy systems.

The solar energy group was
chaired by H . Houthakker of
Harvard and heard presentations
by F. H. Morse on the assesment
Of solar energy as a national
energy resource, R. A. Farran on
solar to thermal conversion as
applied to large-scale power gen-
erating systems, K. W. Boer on
the feasibility of a solar system
to provide extra energy to indivi-
dual homes, and on solar sea
power by C. Zener of Carnegie-
Mellon University.

Morse, who is currently work-
ing for NSF, expressed the opin-
ion that if tie cost of solar cells
was reduced two orders of mag-
nitude in the near future by the
year 2020 the sun could directly
provide 20 percent of the coun-
try's projected energy needs.

An interesting figure pre-
sented in W. A. Anderson's
paper on solar energy conversion
is that a 40 foot square roof
covered with a 50 percent effici-
ent photovoltaic cell array could
produce 8.5 kwhr of electrical

--. . . - -Si

Tjalli.ng C. K(oopmans, an economist fom Yale,
presented the first of four major techrnical papers

at the nationwide energy conference held at IMIT
earlier this week. Photo by Fred Hutchrson
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field (electrostatic) of an acc-

elerator, although, much stronger,

is no different than an ion's fi-

eld. The accelerat~orls field ema-

n,,tes from. probes essentially so--
li'd to the earth .:- just barely pa-

sses the high speed ion. In other
words the ion is not becoming more

massive i; is simply becoming im-
possible to control because of the

why the fields interact. Also as
the ion -Dicks up speed there -is 3e-
S5 L- less tiie for the accelerators

alternating field to act on 4-hc ion.

MOIC7USICF: Art c like 2rclsno

longer repzel overco~rdnzl the greatest

obstcl to fusion. ('i1le ion's scat-

tering cross section becomes the

r-.,c ens a. fusion ractc.ion cross

section.) Does mass increase with

speed or does it simply become more

difficult to control?? a
A 500 billion electron volt (SeV)

accelerator at B"atavia, Ml. can't

quite EeT, an ion -up to c. It only

takes 150 million (}JeVf electron

volts zo get ions up to c/2* A^t

this lowl energy ire should be able to

get, an, adequate beam current since

wi th opposing beams each beam only

needs half the density or .00005 of
sea Level air. The energy recuixem-

ent for tawo 150 Mtell accelerators is

magnitudes smailler than tche energy

we need for magnettic bottles or pull
oed laser fusion. 15L, Mlle or c/2 was>

within the state of the art 3 dec-
ades ago so ace don't have to push
the frontiers of atomic research
wlih, its ever increasing costs.

;chamber .., sulch as that nroposed

for pulsed paser fusion, could be

placed between the 2 c/2 accelerat-

ors so the non-repelling beams have

distance to bore through each other
until they strike, fuse aund produce
heat. Fuel to maintain reaction can
--'so be supplied inl the chamber.

3en~d steTed self addressed envel-
oe if you want further details.

:X ~~~~~~~~~~1 ~f

Associate Dean for Student
Affairs Richard Sorenson pre-
dicted earlier this week that in
the years ahead, with some fra-
ternity houses plagued by failing
physical plants, "moving to
Cambridge is the only viable
alternative" for the-MIT frater-
nity system.

The remarks were made by
Sorenson in a not-so-final fare-
well to members of the Intrafra-
ternity Conference at a meeting
of the IFC, at which house
presidents and representatives
met to discuss the activities and
future plans for fraternity resi-
dents.

Rising costs, community re-
lations and next year's '73 rush
were the major topics discussed
by the council, which was at-
tended by Sorenson (who is
leaving the Dean's Office after
over six years there), as well as
Assistant DE:ean Ken Browning.

Financially, the fraternities
are stable and IFC Treasurer
Mark Oakes '73 reported that on
the basis of a financial survey in
the fall of last year, the average
monthly housebill for the MIT
fraternities is $148. Of -the
houses that responded to the
housebill inquiry, itle highest t] riuse turnl t-u puci - ,/
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"Cpposing Beam Fusion'" (OPF) by

JW* Ecklin, 5100 8th Rd S -508,

Arlington, V~a. 22204,

IAt present ,.re have a very seri-

ous energy & pollution crisis be-
cause of our overly sinple concept

of ar. ion & particularly its field.

Three decades ago our accelerators

had enough speed for fusion but we

had a beam density and focusing

problem. Webster's dictionary des-

cribes a field as "a space -within

which magnetic or electrical lines

of force are active" & because of

the underlined word it seems a bet

ter description than most physics

texts. We study the di, kensoult of

the atom when all we want to com-

bine iz positive ions E- it is only
their fields that caus5e us probl-

ems. We think of an ion as a round

pincushion with many pins stuck in

it at right angles to the cushion

with the pins being the electrost-

atic lines of force which make up

the field. We sort of think of th-

is field as just being there and

following the ion much like the

clothes are wear follows our move-

ments. This concept has been adeq-

uate for static systems but Einst-

ein's unified field theory & many
other proofs says this field ((the

pins) electrostatic lines of force)

is made up of emanations to or fr-

om the -ion at (c) the speed of

light.

Ilie are told to get fusion awe rra-

st contain a dense enough plasma

(.0001 of sea level air) long en-

ough to raise its temperature high

enough for the positive ions to

fuse but the major obstacle to fu-

sion is the violent repulsion of

the like ions which we must combo

ine. Basic physics teaches speed &

terwerature are equivalent.

V.7hen 2 like ions are at rest the

fields of each ion p~ass the other

ion at c & at this time the ions

=efficiently repel each other.

(We are not even considering how

force varies as the inverse square

of the separation.)

Th~ink careifully now about What

occurs in an accelerator -Glen an

[ion is almost at c. The primary

-'W'ork has started on the orga-
nizing of R/O week for next year. If
yo(u leave any modifications. new
ideas, or are interested in helping out.
please leave your name at the F.A.C.
office, room 7-103.

:k The General Assembly will meet
on Tuesday, February 20, in the
Mezzanine Lcounge of the Student
Ce nter . Discussion will include
Kaleidoscope, a concert, the coming
elections, and additional topics per-
taining to student campus life.

*Applications to the Activities De-
velopment Board for consideration in
February should be submitted to
Room 7-101 by February 21. For
further informationl, contact Dean
Robert Hoslden, x3-57714.

* Attention Undergraduates:
UJROP is receiving funding requests
for the 1973 spring term. All propo-
sals should be submitted through
you r Departmental UROP Coordi-
nator. If you haven't picked up the
Spring 1973 Directory, they are
available at the Information Office,
7-1 11, or the UROP Office, 2OB-1 4 1

*Want to help a needy kid (ages
6-12) grow? Our tutoring program
needs you. Program will be geared 'Lo
academic and emotional growth
through new experiences. Qualifica-
tions -must love and be sensitive to
childxen, be creative, and be willing
to donate 2-3 hours/week. If you're
qualified and interested in a non-
traditio>nal learning experience, the
children of South Boston want you
and need you! Contact Irwin at
268-4301 afternoons or 354-6950
mornings and evenings.

*Tile Opera Workshop is Io w pre-
paring to pModuce "The Magic
Flute_" Volunteers to audition for

SOLO parts are needed. No auditions
necessary for CHORUS parts - Just
call. Chorus people will need one
hour a week, perhaps a little more
later. Call John Cook, 14N-233,
x3-6961 .

* Alpha Phi Omega, MIT's service
fraternity, is conducting an "Archi-
tectural Barriers'' survey of Cam-
bridge on Saturday, February 24-
"Architectural Barriers"' are obstacles
to handicapped people and aged
people (e.g steps heavy doors, etc.)
We need about 200 volunteers to do
the whole city. Please call 253-3788
for more info and to volunteer.

* Three TV commercials for Rep.
Marty Linsky, filmed as a UROP
project byr a group of students during
the fall congressional race, will be
shown Thursday, February 22 at
5:15 pm in E53-482. lThe films will
be accompanied by a short present
ation describing the pio'ect. Marty
Linsky is expectedJ

lo' Meroplitn Oera of New York
it Ticet ar onsae noGw at the TCA

iOffice. W20-450, x;34885. Perfor-
mances begin Monday, April 23 and
end Saturday, April 28, at the Hynes

\ ClicAudtoiui.Early orders gWp

*Dr. Malcolm Parlett of the Cen-
ter for Research in Educational
Sciences, University of Edinburgh,
will presellt "Studying the Teaching
and Learning Milieu" on Wednesday,
F ebruary 21, at 12 noon in room
9-150. Sponsored by the MIT Edu-
cation Division Colloquiumn. Open to
the public.

* On Sunday, February 18 at 7:30
pm, there will bz a benefit concert at
Tu f ts University's Cohenl Audi-
torium, featuring, Travis~ SRhook and
the Club Wow, John Compton, and
Bob Martin. Tickets are $1 and can
be purchased at the Tufts U. Book-'
store Minute Man/Soundscope in
Boston and Cambridge, Boston Uni-
versity Bookstore, and Northeastern
University Ticket Sales. All proceeds
svill go to the Tufts Recreation Cen-
ter for Handicapped Chnildren.

Pot Luck Coffeehouse - Live
entertainment every Friday and
Saturday night 8:30 pmn to 12 m.
Mezzanine SLoun~ge of Student Cen-
ten. Free coffee, cider and doughnuts.
Performin- this week are Friday:
Tom Snlith Saturday: Periwinkle
Johnson. No Admission Charge?

* Tile Student Center Committee
presents The Midnight Movie Series,
every Friday night at 12 in tile Sala
de Puerto Rico. Admission FREE!
MIT o.T WYelesla- 1D req~uired. This
week: Bye Bye BirTdie.

charge was $163, while the low-
est reported monthly assessment
was $132.

Costs

Oakes reported that, accord-
ing to the survey, sizeable dis-
parities exist in other areas. The
number of house residents aver-
aged 40, with a high of 70 and a
low of 27. Rent paid by the MIT
chapters to alumni corporations
averaged $14,8 50 per year, with
a high of $35,000 and a low of
no annual charge. Total assessed
property value of the MIT frater-
nity system averages $134,500
per house, with a reported high
of $436,000 and a low of
$38 ,000>.

Oakes further explained to
the council that food prices are
somewhat more uniform, with
an average monthly cost per
house of $1 5,500, with a high of
$24,000 and a low of $10,800.
The $15,500 per month average
works out to a cost of $22.80
per person per week throughout
the fraternity system.

Oakes added that total annual
expenditures by the 29 MiIT
fraternities are estimated at close
to $1.5 million, and total market
value of the property owned by

fP7{0AVP tflwn ti) Mn9P 3J
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real bosiness is the Ad A---... -a
science of moving things ... men and ma-
chines in purposeful patterns within a great
diversity of origins, destinations, tactical
situations and logistical demands.

Speed is often, but not always the
answer. Performance-in spite of

A many interfaces,

*: X ; a. is the thing!

research, and<- C
business oriented areas A
HOW TO GETFl !ROM THEIRE TO HdERE!
See the Grumman representatives when
they come to campus on FEBRUARY 28

At: Grumman the technology
extends from auto-
motive (mo-tor homes),
maritime (hydrofoils and
yachts) through advanced KM
air- craft and lunar vehicles ;
(Lunar Module) and space
shuttles. It's hard to think of a
single company in the wvorld \v
greater range of technology.

Obtain Grumman
literature, Or ar-

t^.sg Eye / range an on-campus inter-
: ~ H iview by contacting your College

tW Placement Office.
If an on-campus interview is not con-

venient, send comprehensive resume to
Mir. Thomas Rozzi, Jr., Manager,
College Recruitment. A

Engineering and Business Administration
majors consequently have an unmatched
spectrum for their talents in engineering,
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Here's the contact lens
for people who enjoy skiing
and other winter sports. Our
unique contact lens reduces
danger of ultraviolet reflection
from glaring snow and other reflective
surfaces. For eye comfort and safety,
get more details With a call or visit.

tTNCT EANS
PECIALISTS

77 Summer St. Boston
542-3929

190 Lexington St., Waltham 894-1123
Soft Contact Lens Available
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{Co)ntinued fromz page 1)
1990 which show electricity de-
mand at a lower level than many
of the other well-known fore-
casts .

The rest of the session was
devoted to papers on the model-
ing of electric power demand
growth by J_ Woodard of MIT, a
dynamic programming approach
used by Marjorie McElroy of
Duke to estimate household de-
mand for electricity, and a re-
port from the Public Service
,Electric and Gas Co. concerning
a relatively simple econometric
model that they developed to
predict electric demand.

The second day's sessions
started with the second major
address of thne conference, pre-
sented by Robert Dorfman of
Harvard and titled "Theory and
Practice of Effluent Control."

Then Paul W. MacAvoy from
MIT chaired the section on na-
tural gas while David Wood, Of-
fice of Emergency Preparedness,
served as chairman for the alter-
nate section on decision making
under uncertainty.

After an hour and a half
lunch break, the two groups
reconvened to discuss either
'supply' or sulphur emission tax.

The supply session consisted
of six twenty-minute technical

class~fe d

\''~ Uu~etsing
12"% - 50% OFF ON ALL STERECP
EQUIPMENT. Stereo Components,
Compacts, and TV's. ADl new, in
factory sealed cartons. 100% guaran-
teed. All major brands available. Call'
Mike anytine, 491-7793.

Auto Body & Fender Repairs. Weld-
ing - Bikes & FrIames. Quality Ser-
vice - Reasonable Prices. Student
Discounts. Cambridge Truck Body
Co. Inc., 141 First St. (One block
from Lechmere Sales) Cambridge,
Mass. 02142. Tel 876-9422.

I've been typing Master's and PhD's
fulil-time for three years (and still
love it). I'd be happy to help you.
894-3406 (Weston)

Volunteers are needed to tutor East
Boston elementary students in their
homes. If interested, please contact
Eas Boston APAC at 567-8857.

OVERSEAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
- Australia, Europe, S. America,
Africa. Most professions, summer or
full time, expenses paid, sightseeing.
Free information, write, TWR Co.,
Dept. F6, 2S50 Telegraph Ave.,
Berkeley, CA 94704

PROFESSIONAL TYPING - Expert
typing of dissertations and manu-
scripts of every description on IBM
Selectric IE. Twenty years experience.
Excellent references. Fast, accurate
service. Call Mrs. Allen: 442-1561.

Unique service for PhD or MA can-
didates. Professional experienced edi-
tors work with you to prepare your
thesis for acceptance by department
or publisher. All topics. Personal ser-
vice, pick up and delivery. Call Livia
492-3255. Anytime.

papers with a fifteen minute
discussion period after every two
presentations. The first speakers
were Zenon S. Zannetos, pro-
fessor at the Sloan School and
Prof R. J. Deam of the Univer-
sity of London. Deam dealt with
a summary of oil transportation
studies, while Zannetos dis-
cussed supertankers and the
transportation of oil in the
1970's.

Deamhs started his paper by
explaining that a large factor in
the cost of oil in the major
consuming countries is that of
transportation by ocean tanker.
He also said that operating costs
of tankers per ton mile decrease
with increasing tanker size, but
the price actually paid oil also
depends upon the supply/
demand characteristics in the in-
t erna tio nal market for oil
tankers of different sizes.

The next two papers were
given by R. L. Gordon of Penn
State and R. R. Spore from Oak
Ridge, concerning the future of
coal and the opportunity costs
of land use and surface mining.
Gordon said that coal's "com-
parative position will improve in
the near future as no new energy
sources will overrun coal." He
went on to explain that "the

pessimism about coal stems from
the relative optimism about oil
and natural gas. Because coal is a
solid containing large amounts
of impurities, the environmental
considerations strengthen the
arguments for oil and natural
gas." He also said "coal has its
disadvantages, while natural gas
is the nearest thing we now have
to al ideal fuel."

The final two papers were
given by J. Da Parent of the
Institute of Gas Teellnology, on
an analysis of world energy sup-
plies and by Henry Steele of the
University of Houston, on cost
trends and the supply of crude
oil and natural gas in the US
energy market.

The final session papers con-
cerned energy conservation.

Professor Whit e, director of
the conference, commented on
its success: "Although we had a
much larger attendance than we
anticipated, we have received
ma ny favorable co mments ab~out
the conference." When asked
about the possible drawbacks to
the symposium White said, "If
we do this sort of thing again.
and I hope we do, I would like
to see a broader range of
presented papers, so that all pos-
s i b I e vi e ws co ulId b e
represented ."

Og, Ne M It's not easy, is it?
In 20 years, after 146,ooo more cigarettes,

you think it's going to be easier?
Don't kid yourself.

Quit nowv You'll never get a chance like this again.
U S. Depannmn of Health, Eddy m.n, and Welfare This sp. cont, buted aspa publ c rvice

L~ook into a career as an
Equitable actasry. If you have a way
with math, think creatively, express
yourself Clearly and work well with
others-you can be on your way.

As an actuary with Equitable,
you're both a technical expert and a
business executive. Your work has a
direct impact on the operations and
financial resUIts of the company-and
you can be a prime candidate for a top
managerial spot. Your future is one of
challenge, responsibility, respect-
and the kind of salary a position like
that deserves.

Interested? Stop in at your col-
lege placement office and set up an
appointment with an Equitable Cactu-
ary. Hle'll have all the facts you'll want
to know, including details about
mer actuarial jobs at Equitable.
Eke on campus:

SUiS-

He'll

osnorkelsocorduroy coatseski jacketspea coats u February 22a 1973

ergpt bui ld
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The Equitable Life Assuranee Society of the United States, N.Y., N.Y.

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F
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claim to be an educational institution
with such an immense supression of
important ideas?

The hypocrisy of the MIT
administration and academic
establishment is also overwhelming. For
years it has claimed to be ardently
opposed to what it calls "McCarthyism"
and to be in favor of protecting the right
to dissent. Yet they are in fact excluding
dissenting intellectual positions from
academic discussion. How do they
reconcile those two positions?

Moreover, while the academic
community is denouncing discrimnination
against racial minorities, why are they
following a policy of irrational prejudice

rational arguments - not threats and
intimidation - a change in these policies,
they receive evasion of the issues, ad
hominem attacks, intimidation and
smears from the Provost and from the
Head of the Philosophy Department.
How can President Wiesner allow such
intolerance and irrationality among those
who run MPIT?

Students at MI T have asked, as a first
step, for one individualist dissenteS to the
entrenched status quo in the Philosophy
Departm en t. There are only two
fundamental alternatives in ethics:
individualism or collectivism. There are
fifteen members of the philosophy
department. Why does the MIT
administration refuse to grant this

( Th is C o m m e n t ary article is the
statement made by Mr. Peseckis at a press
conference Tuesday during which he
announced the formation of the
Committee Against Bias in Education, of
wvhich he is the chairman. Mr. Peseckis is

also an editor of Ergo, a weekly MIT
student newspaper. -Editor)

By Frank Peseckis
The purpose of large educational

institutions (such as MIT, Harvard, and
Boston University) is supposedly to
provide a broad education to students in
major fields of study. These institutions
are supposed to be free marketplaces of
ideas, where intellectual dissent is
allowed, and where all significant
viewpoints are represented. In fact,
however. no such situation exists at these
institutions. Instead, views which dissent
from the intellectual status quo are
excluded from courses in various
departments and supporters of those
views are excluded from the faculty...

Because of MIT's status in the
acadenic community, I will concentrate
my following remarks on the situation
there. Similar remarks will, however,
apply to other universities as well.

T'his supression of dissent is not a
question of individualist professors being
outnumbered by some such ratio as ten
to one or even one hundred to one. There
are no individualist professors in the
entire School of Humanities and Social
Sciences at MIT. Not one. We challenge
MIT's President Wiesner, or any other
administration official to name even one
supporter of individualist principles on
this faculty. This School has every variety
of collectivist represented, yet there is
not a. single libertarian. What this means is
that the entire tradition of the United
States is ignored, for it was on the basis
of individualist principles that this
country was founded. How can MIT

,4c, _ 
against, and supression of intellectual

Statement of Principles
and Purposes

education vill best le able to consider
rationally and to understand opposing
viewpoints. and to Judge for themselves
what they ac'ept is true:

What the existence of enltrenchevd ' nlel-
lectual" ortilhodorvies in the facultles of
ecollege dlepartments. which discourage
opposing viewpoints from being heird
and whcch undercut the Careers of those
wsho challenge them, is incoml~patible with
rationlal discourse and the free flow of
ideas: I

That such bias in education Strifes origi-
na~ltt', inttegri~ty. and vuzlepenldence iby
demanding that the supporters of newt
ideas either b etray their principles in
order to sidvance in 'heir profession. Gr
give up their careers zeciust, the ortho-
doxy allows them no opportunity for

NWe the' members of the Committee
Against Bias in Education. whatever our
individual d X fferences. uphold the
following:
That the acquisitron of knowledge to
improve an Individual's life is the proper
goal of his college education;

That this goai can he achieved only In an
atmosphere of intellectual Inquiry and a
free marketplace oj ideas.

That such an education requiies that
students be presented with all sigrnlficanr
intellectuu; positrons In their field of
study, "significant positions" meaning
both those views which hive been his-
torically influential and those which pro-
vide original answers to fundamental
questions,

That students subjected to this bias In
class are victims of Injustice, for their
educition is replaced by Indoctrination:
by the passive, unknowing acceptance of
memorized dogma propounded by the
orthodoxy

That such "intellectual" orthodoxies
presently exist In many college and unl-
veroity depart ments.

That the purpose of this Committee Is to
take all appropriate steps to correct the
l bove-mentioned a nti-educalional

policies,

'Ihat those In the tjniversities who initiate
teorce to achieve their goals are only
working for the dowvnfall of education in
particular and rational discussion in
general, and ought not to be allowed to
remain %vithin any college or university,That students presented with such an adv&ncerent.

minorities?
Further, when SDS types take over

buildings and try to shut down
universities, they are pardoned for their
criminal actions, and are called
"idealists," and are sometimes even
granted their demands by university
administrations Yet. at MIT, when there
are students who are seriously concerned
about MIT's educational policies and who
peacefully request, on the basis of

request? Why are they afraid of a free
marketplace of ideas?

MIT claims to be a truly educational
institution, to have a respect for ideas and
for intellectual discussion and dissent. If
this is the case, there can be no good
reason for continuing the biased,
anti-educational policies of indoctrination
which exist in M§IT's School of
Humanities and Social Sciences,
particularly in the Philosophy
Department. An end to the supression of
intellectual dissent as soon as possible, is
mandatory.

So far, we have been arguing from
MIT's own premise that it is an
educational institution. But MIT is a
private institution in a (semi) free society;
it has the right to refuse our requests. If it
does so, however, then it renounces its
stated -goal of providing a liberal
education to its students, one which
presents to them all the significant
intellectual positions in their field of
study, so that students may judge for
themselves what they will believe.
Instead, MIT will become like a medieval
church in which the allegedly intellectual
elite hand down what is to be believed
u n q u e s t i o n i n g 1 y b y i t s
students-turned-subjects, and, in which
dissent is all but prohibited. If MIT
chooses that course of action, then the
Committee Against Bias in Education will
appeal to the federal government to end
all public funding of programs in MIT's
School of Humanities and Social
Sciences.

By r~ark P. Fishman
With the start of another spring semes-

ter comes inevitably the third lAF ques-
tionnaire. What we have not seen and
probably will not see is the first fall
semester questionnaire. Why has there
been so little formal inquiry Into the
effects of the revised calendar on fall
academic standards and procedures?

I refer in part, of course, to the
familiar problem of how one compresses
a fifteen week syllabus into twelve weeks;
but more important is the combined
effect of the January IAP and the trend
away from three-hour final examinations.
Currently, any student taking five
subjects can expect to have one
three-hour final, three in-class one-hour
quizzes and two term papers coming due
in the last one-and-a-half weeks before
Christmas vacation. What is worse, the
three quizzes will almost undoubtedly be
scheduled for the last two days of classes,
effectively eliminating one's reading
period.

The net result of one's teachers'
attempts to be "kind" by not giving final
exams is to shorten the semester by an
additional week and to ensure that one
really has not got adequate time to
prepare fcor quizzes and type term papers.
An eleven week semester followed by
what (for many people) amounts to a six
week intersession break is a travesty of
the educational process.

There is no denying the validity of the
1AP as an important part of the MIT
intellectual environment; but what is to
be done about the -incredible pressure
placed on instructors of fall subjects to
shorten their syllabi? One attempted
solution has been increased use of the
arade of "I" to permit completion of
papers and; "self-study" subjects after the
Christmas holiday. The Committee on
Academic Performance (CAP) has rightly
deplored this perversion of the grading
system (producing this fall's 8.01 results
- Thle Tech, February 6, 1973),
apparently without facing the fact that it
is calendar revision and not' la>; grading
whidh has been responsible for those fall
Incompletes multiplying like rabbits.

I have available two solutions to all of
these problems. In a less enlightened time,

that which I shall propose first would
have gotten me burred as a heretic; I may
yet find myself bronzed and planted in
the Great Court as an example to future
dissidents. The second solution merits
serious consideration from both the CAP
and the Calendar Committee noW, whie
there are still undergraduates around who
remember an unhurried fall semester.

A modest proposal
Eliminating the Christmas-New Year's

vacation, excepting the two days
themselves, would have the effect of
"creating" an extra two weeks for
academic pursuits. The resulting time
could be used for finishing "those other
three chapters on which we have fallen
behind schedule," or reinstituting a
reading period without classes, or even
(God forgid?!) grading final in-class
quizzes before end-of-term- Also, with
more class time available, the question of
extending coursework into January need
not be as pressing or as widespread as it
now appears to loom.

Don't shoot, I was just joking
A more realistic view is that papers

and reading could undoubtedly be done
over that Christmas holiday, and quizzes
and finals could then be scheduled for the
first week-and-a-half after New Year's
weekend. IAP would start approximately
January 15 and end approximately
February 10, being about four weeks long
(as presently). Spring semester would be
delayed, therefore, only about one week's
time. There is more slack than that in the
calendar during June, and this would take
the Institute one week closer to full
year-round operation, the possibility of
which is currently under study by
Vice-President Kennetlh R. Wadleigh (Thle
Tech, December 5, 1972).

This plan, retaining as it does the
December-January break, has the added
advantage of pushing the IAP to a time of
year when there is likely to be more snow
on the slopes than in early January. And
it does not shorten the spring semester
nor interfere with other aspects of
calendar revision. The way is stiil clear for
a full-scale summer session of
approximately fourteen weeks duration if
that should prove desirable.

L;O m,,,-.-ntry:

~~~I~~~ ha~~~~~ veC co rXtIIIan I 'I
Lettuce

To the Editor:
Next Wednesday, February 21, Cesar

Chavez and 20 farmworkers from
California fields will march along Boston
streets in support of the nationwide
lettuce boycott and the boycott of A & P
Pood stores. I should like to bring to the
attention of MIT students and faculty the
importance of the march and of the
lettuce boycott in general.

It has become almost trite to point out
that the workers on huge corporate farms
are among the most exploited working
groups in the country, yet the facts are
still staggering. An average farm worker
earns wages well below the minimum for.
industrial workers; he is not covered by
medical' plans, unemployment
compensation, overtime pay, sick pay,
collective bargaining laws, or child labor
laws. He and his family, including young
children, work nine to twelve hours a day
in fields where no sanitary facilities are
provided and pesticides are sprayed
during work hours; working toge ther the
family averages $2700 a year. Health and
housing conditions are extremnely poor,
accidents are 300% more common than
the average for industry, and the life
expectancy of the farmworker is 49
years.

The United Farmworkers, organizing
around specific issues such as these, won
important gains in the conditions of grape
pickers in 1970. Fearing such successes,
many large lettuce growers have signed
sweetheart contracts with Teamster
leaders to avoid bargaining directly with
their workers. As a result, 85%0 of the
country's lettuce is either non-union or
Teamster 'union" lettuce. The only
realistic and legal way to force the
growers to recognize their workers'
choice of a union is through economic
pressure: to cause stores and institutions,
through consumer demand, to refuse all
non-union lettuce. A & P. the country's
largest food store chain, immediately and
consistently broke agreements with the
United Farmworkers and has since
refused to negotiate the issue at all.

For these reasons we of UFW urge
MIT as an institution to comply with the
lettuce boycott by agreeing to serve no
non-union lettuce in its dining halls; and
we urge the students and faculty to
boycott all non-union lettuce anywhere
and to rally behind Cesar Chavez and the
farmworkers at 10 am Wednesday in
front of Fanueil Hall.

Linda Roth, organizer
Inited Farm Workers

Fresh7man Seminars!

To the Editor:
Please note that the Undergraduate

Seminar Program (alias Freshman
Seminar Program) was begun in 1961 not
1969 as stated in the Pass/Fail article on
page I of The Tech, February 13, 1973.
Also, Mr. Giguere's quote about the
grading system does not quite make the
point. What I said was that seminars are
'pass/fail and always have been and that I
would not expect this to change if
Freshman Pass/Fail is eliminated.

Nancy J. Wheatley
Executive Officer, Undergraduate

Seminar Program
(This one is correct. -E-ditor)

Freshman Seminars?

To the Editor:
In line Mwith your new policy on errors,

allow me to observe that the Freshman
Seminar did not begin in 1969 (indeed, I
took one in 1962). More likely the
correct date is l 95 9.

Marvin Sirbu
Center for Policy Alternatives

(See the other letter on the same topic.
-EdiStor)

To the Editor:
Regarding the recent increase in price

announced for the dining service, it might
be worth roting that Tech Square house,
which serves the same sort of food as the
dining service, and probably is run to
make a sizeable profit, has prices which
are lower than dining service, which is not
necessarily a profit making operation.

Miles R. Fidelman '75

.ea J7,"no t 'O'Inc) 20sa."-p
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dictatorial to do so. Instead, it
encouraged the committee to
educate the public on the effects
of smoke on the non-smoker.

According to the Surgeon
General's report, exposure to to-
bacco smoke is "indeed hazard-
ous to the health of the non-
smoker." It has been reported
that tobacco smoke creates dis-
comforts such as runny nose,
headache, bleary eyes, and
cough, for a substantial per-
centage of non-smokers. In ad-
dition, scientific studies show
that exposure to low levels of
carbon monoxide, a component
of tobacco smoke, results in
increased reaction time while
driving.

Summarizing in David Wil-
son's words, "Smoking is not a
personal matter."

n the Department of
to protect the health and
of workers by imposing

r smoking regulations. At
t, ASH is lending support
presentative Lois Pines'
loking bill.

1 at MIT, ASH has been
Six months after a peti-

)r smoking regulations at
vas filed with the presi-
a meeting was called to
the matter. As a result of
tition, MIT has set up
e non-smoking sections in
mpus restaurants. As for

regulations concerning
ohibition of smoking in
)ms or work areas, the
;tration has refused to
ying that it would be

those in Back Bay, and the
community at large.

Specifically, the committee is
attempting to improve relations
with the Boston Police, the
Mayor's Office, and the Back
Bay Association, in order to
prevent bad publicity, make resi-
dents "more responsible citi-
zens" and improve the images
of the fraternities.

'72 rush
The recent announcement

that the size of the class of '77
would be reduced to 900 may
have the effect of making rush
more important than ever for
the fraternities according to
Rush Chairman Steve Altchuler
'73.

In forecasting the problems
of next September, Altschuler
told the council that although
the class size will decrease from
previous years the IFC will still
aim at 400 pledges, or 44% of
the freshman class.

He continued to stress the
importance of good spring and
summer rushes with primary
emphasis in the spring of "selling
people on MIT, more than just
on fraternities," and added that
people should be encouraged to
recruit more women for next

ntinued from page 2J
ternities approaches $4

addition to the report
he Treasurer on current
itures, there was concern
number of MIT frater-

vhich have failing physical
and the possibilities for

at some time in the

ibers of the IFC, as well
nson, agreed that the city
on, as well as the Back
a are, in many instances,
ig against them," citing
oblems as taxes, zoning
nd a general resentment
college students.
:ombat the latter prob-
e !FC has begun to imple-
community relations pro-
hich, according to cornm-
head Paul Balian '73, is
d to be a liason between
r fraternities, particularly

D@eserts by Varese, Bfston Premirms of v orks by
Maloofada and Marli n DOSworks of Creston,

Grainger, and Vaughan Williams

ebruary 25; 1973
1 Admission:. Free

2o lo M7O te
(Continued firom page I} He does

exclusion of all others," the. e odemand fcletter states. In an article en- di ttivism to
titled "Bias in MiT Philosophy mand. Thmand. "ThDept. Challenged," which ap- course onpeared in the January 17 edition cuso
of Ergo, along with the letter, mented, "symlpathetiErich Veyhl wrote that the posi- wihtiwright poi:tion of libertarians and Objec- oh pother phil,tivists has been "suppressed" or tho hthought,"subjected to crude distortions" togIdealism,by "hostile members of the ie in the dep;intellectual Establishment.i h p.""Why pick"In the universities, this has asked
taken the form of discriminatory
hiring policies and the omission, W a At !
in courses, of any serious con-
sideration of views opposed to
those recognized as 'acceptable
by the establishment faculty,'" .
he continued.

Cartwright does not feel that 2 PN
the demands made by the group
are reasonable. "Appointments
are not made on the basis of
ideological commitment," he A
remarked in response to the ...
demand to hire an Objectivist.
"They're made on the subject Special gr
matter needs and the qualifi t ang
cations of the person as a
teachere The accusations that Call 3546
he specifically refuses to hire an 56 Boyl
O bjectivist are "just false," an
Cartwright said. availablea

GENEERA £ A $SEWS £ Y EETING

For the second time this term/

Yes, for the second time, the General Assembly will

meet to improve the life of the M/TStudent.s not find the group's
)r a course on Objec-
be a legitimate de-

ley don't want just a
Objectivism," he com-
they want a course
ically taught." Cart-
nted out that several
osophical schools of

such as Absolute
were not represented
artment's curriculum.
out Objectivism?" he

year's freshman class.

SPANISH
FRENCH
GERMAN
ORTUGUESE
ITALIAN
GREEK
SWEDISH

roup courses begin in
guages Feb. 26 at
ACADEMA
6110 or come by
on St. in Cambridge.
.d semi-private instruction
all year.

By Linda Young petitio:
"Cau tion: The Surgeon Labor

General Has Determined That safety
other people's Smoking Is Haz- stricter
ardous To your Health!" present

With this quote as a slogan, to Re
ASH (Action on Smoking and anti-sm
Health), the self-designated legal
action arm of the anti-smoking
community, has launched the Even
battle for the protection of the active.
non-smoker's right to breathe air tion fc
unpolluted by cigarette smoke. MIT w

Since the national organiza- dent, i
tion was founded in 1967 by discuss
John Banzhaf, an MIT alumnus, the pe
ASH has brought about major separat
anti-smoking victories. Over 200 two ca
million dollars in free broadcast further
time has been donated for anti- the pro
smoking messages. ASH has led! classroc
and won the battle for the ban adminis
on all cigarette commercials. The act, sa
creation of separate sections for
smokers and non-smokers on.
some airlines was the direct re- {
sult of action by ASH.

How have these anti-smoking
victories been won? Basically,
through legal action. It was the
complaint which John Banzhaf' (Con
filed with the Federal Com- the fra
munications Commission which million.
won free TV airtime for anti- In a
smoking messages. from tl

For the future, ASH has filed expendi
a petition to the Federal Avi- over a
ation Administration which nities w
would make separate non- plants,
smoking sections mandatory on moving
all airlines. Also, ASH has filed a future.
petition with the Interstate Mere
Commerce Commission asking as Sorer
for stronger regulations for the of Bost
separation of smokers and non- Bay area
smokers on passenger trains. "workin

ASH's work is not all centered such pr(
in Washington, however. The laws, ar
New England Committee, head- toward e
ed by David Wilson of MIT, has To c
been busy promoting laws to lem, the
limit smoking in public places. ment a c
ASH plans to petition the Board gram w]
of Health to apply air pollution mittee l
regulations indoors as well as designed
outdoors. ASH also plans to the MIT
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MIT Concert Band
Annual Winter Concert

Time: 3:00 PM Sunday
Kresge;Auditorium - MIT
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Another reason, at least from
MlT's point of view, was that
Emmanuel, where the game-was
played, does not have regulation
:askets. The backboard on their
baskets is small and round, and
therefore difficult to use.

High scorers in the game were
Appel and Tracey, along with
Pat Schettig '76, each with eight
points. The next meet is here on
Fuesday night at 7:15 in the
,age, against Brandeis.

Jacksonville. Except for
frequently neglecting to shower
between practice and dinner, the
MIT crews were well behaved
guests and hopefully will be
invited to return next January.
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I BE4ACCN ST.
AT TREMONT

Opp. Parker House
near Park Sq. or Govt.
Center MBTA stops
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Doris Lawson '73, one of the high scorers in the game, shooting during MIT's 62-28 rout
of Emerson College last week. Photo by Dave Green
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"M>AGNOMENIB T MIND BLOWING PLAY" Carolyn Clay
Boston Phoenix

Ntudent DIsfcount ($1.00 off)3 withs I.D.
Student IRush (half hour before curtain $3.50 with I.D.)

CHARLES PLAYHOUSE
76 WARRENTON STREET, BOSTON 423-1 767

Approximately seventy MIT
oarspeople were rowing out of
the Florida Institute of
Technology boathouse in
Melbourne, Florida during the
last two weeks of January.

Rather than "fun in the sun,"
the stay is better summarized by
"row, eat sleep."

The accomodations varied
from cozy cabins near the beach
to t ents at the public
campground. The lightweights
stayed above the gym and were
plagued with the noisy FIT
h omne co mi n g events -
coronation of the queen, dances,
concerts and basketball games.
All the crews practiced in the
morning and afternoon and ran
two or three miles in between.

The Indian River, the inland
waterway parallel to the Atlantic
Ocean, was a joy to row in. The
abundant wildlife -- pelicans and
porposes - were entertaining.
For a few stormy days, strong
winds, rain and rough water
combined to make rowing a real
adventure. Several bosts
swamped, and a picture of the
heavyweights boat appeared in
the Melbourlle Times as an FIT
b oa t. O th er sports a ctionl
i n cuded a basketball game
between the varsity heavy and

the varsity light squads
the heavies won, 80-66.

which

Tired muscles and blistered
hands got a well deserved rest,
when the crews went to
Disneyworld. After much
discussion the Elite Four
decided that the Country Bear
Jamboree won the day, but the
only shirts brought home were
Mickey Mouse tank tops. All the
crews were victorious against
FIT and the freshmen
lightweights won against
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a discussion:-

HARVARD STUDENT CENTER

ROOM 473

3 PM FRODARY FEB. 16

Speakers:

JAMES C. TAPPAN, BS Pnnceton University, 1957
General Manager,
Procter & Gamble de Mexico

MUANU6JEL REYES RRARTlF3EZ, BS University of Dayton. 1956
Personnel A Legal Manager,
Procter & Gamble de Mexico

BRUCE GROSSMANI FLEISHMAN, MBA Southern Methodist University, 1970
Assistant Brand Manager,
Procter a Gamble de Mexico

LUIS BIONDI NUNEZ, Abogado, Universidad Central de Venezuela, 1965
Personnel & Legal Manager,
Procter & Gamble de Venezuela

STEVE L. REYNOLDS, MBA Cornell University, 1970
Recruiting Manager, International Divisions,
Procter a Gamble Co.

Refreshments served

I
Parking at Coffman Auto Park
absve Sack PiAlley theatre on
Wash. St.

L

Un (aeate da ter 2
M Tr's women's basketball doused by a maintenance man

team began their regular season (who was watering the track) to
with an eye-opening 62-28 win cool them off.
Over Emerson College last week, Early in the third quarter,
and followed that up Wednesday Rachel Powsner '76 made her
night with a 37-31 victory over big play, using reverse
Emmanuel College. psychology. Unnerved by her

The high scorers in the aggressive playing, her opponent-
Emerson game were Doris shot at MIT's basket, the ball
Lawson '73 and Ronnie Appel went in, and Powsner received A
'73, each with 19 points, credit for two points. E
followed by Chris Tracey '76, The Emmanuel game
with ten. MIT broke into the The game Wednesday night b
lead in the second quarter, and was marked by a half-time that b
continued to lead all the way. was longer than the first half of t
Their ''impressive press" t h e g a m e, due to a
demoralized Emerson's offense, misunderstanding on the part of
and the gap widened. the timekeeper, who kept the A

The crowd of spectators clock running, even when the P
increased as the minutes ticked ball was out of bounds. The p
off, and at one point the overly shortness of the period was one T
enthusiastic benchwarmers were reason that the score was so low. c.
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can be set up on an

outpatient basis by calling

The Problem Pregnancy
Educational Servic:e
(215) 722-5360

24 hours - 7 days
for professional, confidential

and caring help.
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JAME FONDAo DONALD SUTHERLAND
PETER BOYLE in"sST EELVA BLUES"
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By Dan Gantt
Ring the bells! Bring out the

champagne! Start the bonfire!
For the first time in two seasons
MIT has defeated a genuine var-
sity hockey team.

Not since Tech's excellent
8-8-2 '70-271 campaign has such
an event taken place. The win
ca-ne at the expense of Lehigh,
traveling north from its
Pennsylvania home area, by the
score of l0-5. Rick Caster '74
and George Kenney '74 each
pulled off a hat truck to
spearhead the Tech offense.

Both teams, showing the
effects of a gamne the night
before, appeared disorganized
and listless in the early minutes.
Neither side could mount a
continued' attack. Kenlney,
however, beat the Lehigh goalie
with a perfect shot to the low
near corner of the net to draw
first blood. A fine individual
effort by Rob Hunter '73 netted
Tech's second score. Skating the
length of the ice, he let go a
whistler from the blue line to
push the tally to 2-0.

Lehigh battled back to tie
things at 2-all with a score on1 a
rebound at 19:24 of the first
stanza and on a clear breakaway
while short-handed at 3: 1 0 of
the second.

At this point, MIIT appeared
to come alive. Casler started
things at 4:38, scoring easily
with the goalie out of position.
A pictulre pass from John Miller
'73 at the blue line set up Ian
Fisher '74 breaking across for a
second score two minutes later.
Casler rammed home a loose
puck at 9:19 with Steve Warner
'73 picking up one of his four
assists, and seconds later Tom
Lydon, '73 added a score,
increasing the margin to 6-2. The
Engineers continued to

Complete Prescription Service
AlB Cosmetic Brands ',
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i ~B~AS@L W6TES
UNDERSTAND PLAYS, NOVELS AND POEMS

FASTER WITH OUR NOTES
We're new and we're the bigost! Thousands of
Jtppi-s reviewed for quicker understanding. Our
suVbjects include not only English, but Anthro-
pology, Art, Black Studies, Ecology, Eco-
nomics, Education, History, Low, Music,
Philosophy, Political Science, Psychology,
Religion, Science, Sociology and Urban Prob-
lems. Send $2 for your catalog of topics avail-
able.

REGAL NOETIES
3160 "e" Strseo, P. W.

Wazhirgton, D. C. 200(7
.Telcphnora: 202-333-020it

A_ _-I 8" - ~ -- -

Byr Oscs Wilde
Direcetd by Joseph Everingham

Sets - Wifliam D. Roberts Costumes - Linda Martin
Lighting - Edward Darnra

Feb. 8, 9, 1D, 16 & 17, 1973 at 8:30 PM
Little Theatre, Kresge Auditorium, MIT

Tickets $2.2 5 Reservations: 2 5 3-4720
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;Y '"THE SUNDRY SHOPPE"
FOR ADIDED IN9CO)ME

N$O EXPERIENCE OR SELLING REQUIRED
You will become part of a national firm, which selects men and
women of ability to become part of a proven success!

DRISTAN, etc.
*Expansion financing available l

WE REQUIRE:
*Desire for success
*Time to service route, 5-10 hr/wk.
*Follow proven program
*Minimum investment of $1650.00
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period .
'75 and
a goal
him the
victory.

However, Jim Alward
Kenney countered with

each, Kenney's earning
hat trick, to ice the l 0-5

dominate play in the period with'
Kenney scoring again at 13:25.
and Casler completing his hat
truck at 19:05, registering all,
three goals in the second period.

A penalty for fighting
assessed against MIT's Tony
Luzzi '74 late in the second
period earned him an early trip
to the showers and forced Tech
to play a man short for the first
five minutes of the third period.
By this time Lehigh seemed to
have regrouped, and in fact
managed three scores in the

At this point in the season,
Kenney leads the squad in both
goals scored with nine and total
points with 18. With i to his
credit, Warner holds down the
top spot in assists. The
Engineers, now 3-9 on the year,
next play at home tomorrow
night, entertaining the
University of Maine at Portland
in a 7 pm encounter.

V

By Mike Charette
The MIT varsity track team

took sixth place in the Greater
B o s t[ o n I nd o'o r Track
Championships held at Harvard
last Friday and Saturday.
Although the team showing of
16 points was unimpressive as
compared to winner Harvard's
1 20 points there were several
individual standouts for MIT.

Co-captain Brian Moore '73
took second place in the weight
throw with a toss of 56'11 ", just
an inch and a half short of the
winning throw by Harvard's
Jaeger. Junior John Pearson
took third in the event with a
good 56'5" effort. Moore also
took fifth place in the 16-1b.
shot with a 49'5" put.

In the running events, it was
Elliott 'Flash' Borden '73 who
took third place in the 440 yard
run with a time of 0.5, just one
tenth of a second behind first
place. Borden led most of the
race until unable to hear the
cries of "Watch out, Elliott"

from the MIT spectators, he was
passed on the last turn by a
Harvard and a Northeastern
runner. 13Borden also took first
place in his qualifying heat with
a 50.9 effort.

Long-distance runner John
K auf mann '73 registered a
personal best in the two mile
with a 9:06.2 fifth place finish.
Kaufmann improved 13 seconds
over two weeks ago and has a
chance at surpassing Ben
Wilson's record at the New
Englands later this month.

The pole vault saw co-captain
Dave Wilson '73 take third place
with a 15 foot leap. Wilson
passed at 15'1.5", but failed in
his efforts to clear 15'6". Jim
Kleiger of Harvard won the
event with a soaring 16'6"
bound and established a New
England record.

MIT's hopes for future track
stars brightened as freshman Jeff
Baerman ran the 1000 yard run
in 2:18.8. His time was only
one-half second shy of the MEIT
,freshman record.

ZOO, who had 58V/2 points Witi

a 10-2 record, and Tim Schille-
'72 and J. Christ '73 of the NC
NAMES, also with 581/2 point-
and a 9-3 record. The third pal
consisted of Dave Lockwood '7-
and Larry Kahn '75 of the NC
NAM1]ES with 55 points and
9-3 won-loss total.

The ZOO's first pair goin-
into the tournament, Bill Renk-
'73 and Craig Schweinhart '73
finished lower than expected be
cause Renke, the, teamn catair-
became ill Saturday afternool
and was unable to play at all o--
Sunday. The other MIT pair
were Ross Gallon '73 and T.D
Indian '72 of the ZOO, and Jin
Marlin '73 and Sue Shrut of th;
NO NAMES.

In the "B" Division, MIT "B'
placed first, f ollowed b-
Toronto, second, and MIT "C7
third.

In winning its second strair
Continentals, MIT received
new, hand-carved hardwood tre
phy which has been in the mak
ing for a year. Plans are nov
being made for MIT to defen-
its World Championship b-
meeting Quesh. the Britis
champions later this spring. T-
face Quesh, MIT will combine i-.
two top teams and will use the:
best eight players for the matclh

The MIT-ZOO3 team, sparked
by a strong performance of their
third pair, won the North Ameri-
can Tiddlywinks Championship
this past weekend at Cornell.

The MIT-NO NAM1ES, MIT's
other "A" Division entry, corn-
pleted the sweep by placing
second with l ll points to the
Z ,O's 117 2/3 points.
HYTH NLBTWO3C (see . he
Tech, February 7) finished a
distant third with 751/2 and was
followed closely by the Somner-
villains with 73 5/6. Two other
"tA" Division teams, Rivendell
and Cornell, were eliminated on
the first day of competition.

In route to the sweep, MIT
also had the top three highest
scoring pairs. Tied for top pair
honors were Dave Alexander'74
and Scott Hirsh, subfrosh, of the

I9 ~ S S (a. 

Table tennis is a blooming
sport at MIT, and for the first
time, the Institute is
p a r t i c i p a t i n g in t h e
newly-founded Ivy-MIT table
tennis league.

The league consists of
flarvard, Yale, Columbia,
Cornell, Dartmouth, Princeton,
Brown, and the University of
Pennsylvania in addition to MIT.
Each school's team has six
players divided into two teams
of three. On this year's for MIT
are Chuck Chan 'G, Bill Ladd
'74, and Joseph Lee '73 on the
"A" team and Robert Lee '73,
Denny Wang 'C;, and Lun Lam
'74 on the s"Be team. These
teams play two sets of
round-robin games, for a total of
eighteen. Each team to win five
or more games wins one match
point for their school.

MIT has already smashed
Harvard with a score of 10-2,
thereby gaining two points in
the league. The University of
Pennsylvania forfeited, giving

I'MIT two more points. Last year,
befure t he league was
established, Tech defeated Yale
10-2, and lost to Columbia 10-1.

The raquetmen again face
their strongest competition fnrom
Columbia, whose best player is

Alice Greene, a member of the
US table tennis team.

The team has one match per
week until the middle of March,
the next one being tomorrow,
against Yale, at 2 pm in the
Varsity Club Lounge in Dupont.

ACTUARY
Challenging and rewarding surmmer and permane
jobs in New York City. If you have strong
mnath aptitude (minimum of calculus) and busi
ness orientation. please signi up to see me _
the Pl acement B ureau on February 22.

WE OFFER:
*Solid growth business
*Locations obtained by corporation
*Complete training
*Dependable, quality equipment
*Vends: ALKA-SELTUZER, BAYER
ASPIRIN, TUMS, ANACIN,

Herbert
Equitable Life

1. Kosloff., F.SeA.
Assurance Society

If you are fully qualified and can start at once, write for details. No
obligation. Send name, address, and phone number to:

CREATIVE MAR:KETING CORP,
MARKWETWG DIRECTOR DEN. L.

7821 Manchester
Maplewood, M)o. 63143
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fia e tenuni2 ea me
781 Main St. Corner Windsor St.

547-6050

59Q Commonwealfh Ave.
(Opposife B. U. Towersj

Pocket Billiards
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